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AprÃ¨s avoir souhaitÃ© une bonne nuit aux jeunes d'un bout Ã  l'autre du Canada, il est temps de dire bonjour. Les enfants pourront dÃ©couvrir au fil du
texte les scÃ¨nes joyeuses du lever dans les diffÃ©rentes rÃ©gions du Canada. D'une file de bernaches qui traversent la rue Ã  une partie de hockey sur une
patinoire extÃ©rieure, d'adorables enfants et des animauxtypiques du pays saluent chaleureusement tous les petits Canadiens.
As the pages turn on bright scenes and changing seasons across the country, rhyming text cheerily greets the animals, sights and sounds of a Canadian
morning. From a pair of moose at sunrise spied through an open tent flap and a still morning paddle, to a gaggle of Canada geese at a school bus stop, a
morning game of shinny on an outdoor rink and checking the sap buckets at a maple syrup farm, the inviting pages together capture all that is essentially
Canadian. Adorable children and animals fill the pages, with scenes to pore over again and again. A perfect companion to the bestselling Goodnight, Canada
(Bonne nuit, Canada!)Original title: Good Morning, Canada
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Bonne nuit, Canada! prÃ©sente un enfant Ã  l'heure du dodo. Il vit en Nouvelle-Ã‰cosse prÃ¨s de la mer et s'interroge sur tous les autres petits du Canada
et du monde entier. Il leur souhaite une bonne nuit, une province Ã  la fois, un territoire Ã  la fois et termine avec un chaleureux « bonne nuit » au pays qu'il
aime.En plus d'aider les tout-petits Ã  dÃ©velopper un esprit communautaire, ce livre est l'outil idÃ©al pour enseigner le nom des provinces et territoires du
Canada.Les pages aux couleurs vives et contrastÃ©es illustrent Ã  merveille la grande diversitÃ© des paysages canadiens, des champs de blÃ© de la
Saskatchewan aux ports de pÃªche de la Nouvelle-Ã‰cosse.
Bonne nuit, Canada! opens with a child at bedtime. He lives by the sea in Newfoundland and wonders about other children in his country and the world. He
bids goodnight to them and to Canada, province by province and up to the territories, ending with "Goodnight World."Aside from being a charming bedtime
book, Bonne nuit, Canada! inspires a sense of community. It also teaches the names of Canadian provinces and territories and could be used as a teaching
tool at home and in classrooms. The colourful art shows the diversity of Canada's people and the features of each province -- such as the wheat fields of
Saskatchewan or a fisherman's wharf in Nova Scotia.Original title: Goodnight, Canada
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Send out a good morning to young Canadians from coast to coast in this companion to Goodnight, Canada!As the pages turn on bright scenes and changing
seasons across the country, rhyming text cheerily greets the sights and sounds of a Canadian morning.From a pair of moose spied through an open tent flap at
sunrise to a gaggle of Canada geese at a school bus stop, a morning game of shinny on an outdoor rink, and checking the sap buckets at a maple syrup farm,
these inviting pages capture a familiar Canada that will delight young readers.Adorable children and animals fill the pages, with scenes to pore over again
and again. Each spread includes a dog, a stuffed teddy bear, and a Canadian flag for readers to find. A perfect companion to Goodnight, Canada!
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 Goodnight, Canada

by Andrea Beck
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A bedtime book that opens children's minds to the wonders of the world around them.Award-winning Canadian author and illustrator Andrea Beck has
created a unique gift for parents as they wind their little ones down for bedtime. Goodnight, Canada inspires a sense of community, as a child who lives in
Newfoundland lies in bed wondering about other children in his country and the world at large. He quietly bids a goodnight to them all, and to Canada itself,
province by province, territory by territory.The colourful art decorating each page celebrates the diversity of Canada's people and key features of each
province -- from the quiet wheat fields of Saskatchewan to a fisherman's wharf in Nova Scotia. So many details brighten each page, bringing Canada to life
and creating a picture book children will want to go back to again and again!
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